
 

 

Publishing Packages 
 

White Light Publishing is not your 'ordinary' publisher. We pride ourselves on providing a very personalised 
service and we understand that you’re not just publishing your work; it truly is a magical journey that you're going 
through. We are very grateful to be on this journey with you. 

 
Whether this is your first book, or you are an established author; wanting to publish a children’s book, a collection 
of poetry, a novel, or your own deck of personalised tarot cards, we can help you to achieve it. Our publishing 
packages are reasonably priced, and we offer flexible payment plans. 
 
Our standard packages are listed below. We will work closely with you to determine which package is most 
suitable to ensure that your work is published in the way that you envision it. You will also find answers to 
common questions in this document. 
 
Much love, 
 

 

Christie & Lauren 

 

WLPH Package A Publishing package for black & white interior books. 
WLPH Package B Publish your own full colour children’s or affirmation book with up to 30 

images. 
WLPH Package C For publishing full colour books with a maximum of 80 images. 
WLPH Package D Publish your own Affirmation or Oracle cards. Maximum 44 cards. 
WLPH Package E Publish your very own Tarot Deck. Maximum 78 cards 
Custom Packages We offer custom packages to suit your needs if required. 

 



Book Packages 
WLPH Package A – from $2200 

 Basic cover design * includes 2 revisions 
 Basic line editing 
 Basic interior formatting and layout * includes 2 revisions 
 Title setup 
 ISBN and barcode assignment 
 Tailored author support 
 Access to our authors only private Facebook support network 
 Inclusion in White Light online book store 
 Advertising and Promotion on White Light website & Social Media 
 Inclusion in Global Distribution Catalogue for 12 months * 

(reaches almost 40,000 distributors worldwide) 
 Individual author page on website 
 PDF proof copy emailed prior to printer submission 
 Printed proof prior to release 
 Ten complimentary author copies 
 Additional author copies at discounted price 
 A guarantee that you always maintain all rights to your work 
 Flexible payment plans available 
 Can include up to 5 black & white images 

 
Not available for: 

 Books with colour interior 
 

 
WLPH Package B – from $3299.00 

 Basic cover design * includes 2 revisions 
 Basic line editing 
 Basic interior formatting and layout * includes 2 revisions 
 Title setup 
 ISBN and barcode assignment 
 Tailored author support 
 Access to our authors only private Facebook support network 
 Inclusion in White Light online book store 
 Advertising and Promotion on White Light website & Social Media 
 Inclusion in Global Distribution Catalogue for 12 months * 

(reaches almost 40,000 distributors worldwide) 
 Individual author page on website 
 PDF proof copy emailed prior to printer submission 
 Printed proof prior to release 
 Ten complimentary author copies 
 Additional author copies at discounted price 
 A guarantee that you always maintain all rights to your work 
 Flexible payment plans available 
 Can include up to 30 colour images 

 
 

  



 

WLPH Package C -  from $4509.00 
 Basic cover design * includes 2 revisions 
 Basic line editing 
 Basic interior formatting and layout * includes 2 revisions 
 Title setup 
 ISBN and barcode assignment 
 Tailored author support 
 Access to our authors only private Facebook support network 
 Inclusion in White Light online book store 
 Advertising and Promotion on White Light website & Social Media 
 Inclusion in Global Distribution Catalogue for 12 months * 

(reaches almost 40,000 distributors worldwide) 
 Individual author page on website 
 PDF proof copy emailed prior to printer submission 
 Printed proof prior to release 
 Ten complimentary author copies 
 Additional author copies at discounted price 
 A guarantee that you always maintain all rights to your work 
 Flexible payment plans available 
 Can include up to 80 colour images 

 
 

  



Card Packages 
WLPH Package D -  from $5659.00 

 Basic booklet cover design * includes 2 revisions 
 Line editing of booklet* 
 Basic interior formatting and layout * includes 2 revisions 
 Custom box formatting and editing of text and images 
 Custom card formatting 
 Title setup 
 ISBN and barcode assignment 
 Tailored author support 
 Access to our authors only private Facebook support network 
 Inclusion in White Light online book store 
 Advertising and Promotion on White Light website & Social Media 
 Individual author page on website 
 PDF proof copy emailed prior to printer submission 
 Printed proof prior to release 
 Ten complimentary author copies 
 Additional author copies at discounted price 
 A guarantee that you always maintain all rights to your work 
 Flexible payment plans available 

 

Standard specifications: 
Black & white booklet interior with colour cover. Maximum 120pp plus cover 
Top & bottom hard box with side thumb holes 
Belly band around cards/Shrink wrapped box 
Maximum 44 cards, , full colour, no embellishments 
Rounded corners on cards 
 

 
WLPH Package E -  from $7819.00 

 Basic booklet cover design * includes 2 revisions 
 Line editing of booklet* 
 Basic interior formatting and layout * includes 2 revisions 
 Custom box formatting and editing of text and images 
 Custom card formatting 
 Title setup 
 ISBN and barcode assignment 
 Tailored author support 
 Access to our authors only private Facebook support network 
 Inclusion in White Light online book store 
 Advertising and Promotion on White Light website & Social Media 
 Individual author page on website 
 PDF proof copy emailed prior to printer submission 
 Printed proof prior to release 
 Ten complimentary author copies 
 Additional author copies at discounted price 
 A guarantee that you always maintain all rights to your work 
 Flexible payment plans available 

 

Standard specifications: 
Black & white booklet interior with colour cover. Maximum 250pp plus cover 
Top & bottom hard box with side thumb holes 
Belly band around cards/Shrink wrapped box 
Maximum 78 cards, full colour, no embellishments 
Rounded corners on cards 
 

  



Optional Extras 
 
Content editing:  
Includes a full, in depth review of your manuscript, including line editing as well as suggestions on word 
choice and improving overall readability. We will track every change for you to approve or reject. 
 
Custom book cover design:  
Includes a custom background, artwork can be supplied by author and adapted for cover. Supply of 
maximum of two stock images. Title and author name placement on front cover and placement of your 
synopsis, reviews and barcode on the back cover. Can include up to three images supplied by author, 
including author business logo. NOTE: written copyright permission from the artist or photographer must 
be provided. 
 
Global Distribution Catalogue (1 or 3 year package available):  
Contact us to find out if your title will be suitable for inclusion in the Global Distribution Catalogue. 
Inclusion in Global Distribution Catalogue reaches almost 40,000 distributors worldwide. 
 
eBook conversion:  
Convert your title to eBook suitable for viewing on all devices, including Kindle, iPad, Smart phones etc. All 
eBook titles are made available worldwide. 
 
Stock image purchases:  
Images can be sourced on your behalf. We will ensure copyright requirements are adhered to. Authors can 
provide samples of similar images to assist in our search. 
 
Promotional materials:  
Details of materials available upon request. Choose from posters, bookmarks, pens, magnets or banners. 
 
Book launch package:  
Details available upon request. Suggested promotional materials range; posters, bookmarks, pens, 
magnets, banners and more. We will support you through creating the event and all that is required for a 
successful book launch. 
 
Non-standard design/embellishments 
You can have non-standard elements, including embellishments such as foiling, ribbon, textured cover, 
gilding added to your design for an additional fee. 
 
Illustrations 
We can recommend some extraordinary artists if you require illustrations for your title. 
 
Review and critique of your title 
We will provide you with three separate brief reviews and an extensive critique of your book/cards. 
 



Common questions 
 
You will find some answers below to help you through your publishing journey. If you find that any of your 
questions are not answered here, or you’d like to discuss anything further, please do not hesitate to contact us 
at any time. 
 
Is there a publisher’s contract?  
Yes, there is. You will receive a detailed contract outlining all terms and conditions of publishing with White Light 
Publishing, including details of your payment plan (if required). We recommend you check all terms & conditions 
in your personal publishing agreement. 
 
Can I use any images I want to? 
All images provided to White Light Publishing must be high resolution and free of copyright protection. You 
must be either the owner of the copyright OR have a license from the owner of the copyright to reproduce any 
images in your title. 

Do you only publish books? 
As well as publishing books, we also publish oracle/tarot cards, journals, and photo books. Contact us for an 
obligation free quote for any of these publications. 
 
Will I retain the rights to my work? 
The rights to your work will always remain 100% yours. We never buy your rights from you.  
 
Will my work be available in eBook format? 
You will have the option to have your book converted to and distributed in eBook format, which will be available 
on tens of thousands of distribution channels, including Amazon, iBooks, and Kindle. Feel free to request a quote 
for this option. 
 
How long will it take to publish my book?  
How long is a piece of string? The process generally takes anywhere between 6 weeks and 3 months. The time it 
takes to publish your book varies greatly depending on the amount of work required to transform your 
manuscript into a print ready file. We’ll work with you to determine a time once we receive everything and will 
keep you informed regularly. 
 
How do I pay my fees, or make payments on my payment plan? 
PayPal is the preferred payment method; however, bank transfer is also available if required. We are happy to 
arrange a flexible payment plan to suit you. Please note, your book will not be submitted to the printer before 
the account has been paid in full. 
 
How will royalties be paid? 
Royalties will be paid every quarter, either to your PayPal account or nominated bank account and will be 
accompanied by a statement of sales. 
 
  



When is my book's price set? 
You determine the price of your book. We will provide the cost once the final page count, cover and book size 
are known. You can then advise the price you wish to sell your book for. We can assist you with this process. 
We can create an estimated print cost schedule for you with the following information. 
 
If publishing a book: 
What size will your book be? 
What is the estimated number of pages? 
Soft or Hard cover? 
Will interior be black only? 
Do you want embellishments on the cover (Gold or Silver foiling etc)? 
Suggested RRP (Recommended Retail Price) 
 
If publishing cards: 
What size will cards be (if known)? 
How many cards will there be? 
Will the cards have embellishments (Gilding on sides/Gold or silver foiling/Other)? 
Will a booklet be included? 
What is the estimated number of pages? 
Will the booklet have embellishments (Gilding on sides/Gold or silver foiling/Other)? 
 
Why is my book listed at a different price on certain sites? When you publish with White Light Publishing, your 
book is circulated to various retail channels through our book distributor and printer Ingram Book Network. 
Retailers can list the selling tariff of your book at whatever price they wish, although most follow the suggested 
retail price. However, some retailers may choose to list the book higher or lower than the suggested retail tariff, 
which is completely within their rights. Regardless of what a retailer sells your book for, you will always receive 
the retail royalty amount agreed to during the production of your book. 
 
Will there be sales reports? You will receive sales reports and statements via email regarding your royalties 
every quarter; including direct sales made through WLPH as well as through other distribution channels. In 
addition, we will send you a weekly update of direct sales through WLPH. 
 
How much do I need to pay if I want printed copies of my book? Would I have to pay upfront for printed 
copies or is it print as needed?  
The cost of purchasing your own copies of your work depends on how much each book costs to print and ship, 
which differs from book to book, because of size, weight and other factors. You will be able to buy them at a 
highly discounted price (it's only fair- they're your books after all). 
  
What is an ISBN?  
"ISBN" is an "International Standard Book Number." It is a unique, 13-digit number assigned to each book 
published internationally. (ISBNs before January 1, 2007 were 10-digit numbers, but they switched to 13-digit 
numbers to allow more new ISBNs). The ISBNs purpose is to establish and identify a title or edition of that title 
from a specific publisher. This allows efficient marketing and purchasing for retailers, libraries, universities, 
distributors and individual consumers. 
 
Who handles the ISBN? 
An ISBN for your work is registered under White Light Publishing and is included with all of our publishing 
packages. The ISBN will be inserted on the copyright page and on the back cover of the book with the barcode. 
The barcode is a digital image sellers can scan to identify the ISBN. Visit www.isbn.org for more detailed 
information about the International Standard Book Number. 
 
How much do retailers/bookshops pay to purchase my books? 
In regards to book shops, retailers etc, buying your work to put in stock, they can buy them direct from the 
printer, and order through a catalogue. This catalogue is distributed regularly to almost 40,000 different retailers, 
book shops, online distributors (eg Amazon, Barnes & Noble) around the world. Purchasing from the catalogue 
attracts a 30-55% discount (as they are wholesalers). Book shops and retailers may also buy your work directly 
through WLPH at a discounted rate of 40% of RRP. 
 
What’s the difference between self-publishing, digital publishing and traditional publishing? 
Self-publishing allows the author to remain in complete control over the finished product because the author 
decides what text, images, fonts, editorial changes, etc. are made to the book. Also with self-publishing, the 
author retains the rights to his/her manuscript, the timeline from start to finish is faster than with a traditional 



publisher, royalties and book prices are set by the author, no agents are needed and the author has access to 
additional services he/she may choose to purchase. 
 
Digital publishing is book publishing that is only done electronically. There are no hard copies printed for books 
that are digitally published. Instead, books are uploaded and published online. Readers pay to download digital 
copies of books onto portable, wireless readers (kindles etc) or their personal computers.  
 
Typically, in traditional publishing, an author’s agent will submit a manuscript to a publishing house for 
publication. If a publishing house likes the manuscript or portion of the manuscript they see they will pay the 
author an advance and buy the rights to the manuscript. Then, the publishing house will have full control over 
changes in the book and the cover design. Once the book is published the author will receive royalties from any 
books sold. 
 
Where will my book be available? 
Dependant on the type of work you are publishing with White Light Publishing you may be plugged in to one of 
the industry’s largest global distribution networks with access to over 39,000 retailers, libraries, schools and 
universities—online and in stores.  

 Independent bookstores 
 Online stores 
 Big chains 
 Little chains 
 e-book retailers 
 Local niche retailers 
 Libraries 
 Schools 
 Universities 
 And just about anyone on the planet who sells (or is even thinking about selling) a book in any format. 

 
Please note: the distribution channels above are for standard published print titles and eBooks only. If your title 
is of a specialised design (or you are publishing cards, for example), distributions channels will differ. Feel free to 
ask us for more information on distribution channels. 
 
I’m ready to work with White Light Publishing, what should I do next?  
Please complete the Publishing Application on the following page and email it to 
whitelightpublishinghouse@outlook.com 
  



 

 

Publishing Application 

 

White Light Publishing prides itself on providing writers and artists with the opportunity to see their publishing 
dreams realised, however we must ensure that all titles we release are aligned with our values. For this reason, 
we require that all prospective clients complete a brief application prior to a publishing agreement being made. 
All details provided to us are kept strictly confidential. 

Please complete the following and submit to whitelightpublishinghouse@outlook.com  
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Which of our publishing package options do you feel suits your publishing needs? 

What type of book/cards are you wishing to publish? (eg children’s book, novel, affirmation cards) 

Title (if known): 

Please provide a brief synopsis of your title: 

Is there any other information you wish to add? 

*Please also attach a sample chapter/section of your title to your application. 

Full Name Email address Phone  
  

 
 

Signed: Date: 
 

Please allow up to 28 days to receive a response from one of our team. 

 
  



Glossary 
Interior images / Illustrations:  
Includes formatting of non-copyright images and illustrations as provided by author. If you require stock 
images or artwork, these will incur an additional fee. NOTE: Written copyright permission from the artist or 
photographer must be provided. 
 
Basic formatting and editing:   
Formatting and editing includes a basic correction of your manuscript to catch anything you may have 
overlooked, including spelling, punctuation, capitalisation, grammar, and syntax. Images are formatted to fit 
correctly. 
 
Basic interior design and layout:  
This process ensures the interior includes chapter titles, headings and page numbers. Layout requirements 
such as bleeds and margins are set so your title meets industry standards. 
 
Basic colour cover design and formatting:  
Includes basic background, title and author name on front cover and placement of your blurb, reviews and 
barcode on the back cover. Can include up to three images supplied by author, including author business 
logo. NOTE: written copyright permission from the artist or photographer must be provided. 
 
ISBN and title setup:  
Entering metadata relevant to your title, setting up pricing, and purchase location availability, categorize 
which allows distributors, retailers, printers and readers to accurately find and order your title. 
 
Print cost schedule: 
The print cost schedule will show your recommended retail price, wholesale price, the unit cost to print 
your title, administration costs and the total author profit per book for either RRP or wholesale. 
 
Tailored author support:  
We work with you every step of the way, supporting you throughout the entire process. This is not just a 
business transaction to us. When you publish with us, you become a part of the White Light Family. 

 


